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hero of the doubtable tfctaahk'ipoçv-li, auouht u, « •re ia the United Sutra UmIsj. jeet » 
there are men of week intellect in other 
rrapecto, and jut ee there are thieves and 
lunatics at large, you cannot get any one 
of them to acknowledge himself as such, 
or if you do it will be found he is a man 
of Kngliah birth or sympathies, one who 
likes to see Kngland prospering, even 
though it be somewhat at the expense oi 

The political

the Hallway Workshops in this city,is at present the most popular man in 
Canada, after Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He is a central figure in public aflaim, 
and it looks ae if he were to be 
the next Premier of the Dominion. 
He in, unquestionably, one of our 
ablest public men ; indeed, it is doubt 
ful if he has any superior as a 
statesman in Canada today. Hi* 
character is solid ; hi* knowledge of pub
lic affair* i* profound. Jle ha* not at
tained to his present eminent posi
tion at a bound, nor by force of any 
particular quality, for, though he is a 
keen and forcible writer, and a vigor 
oas orator—even in Kngliah—it is hi» 
persistence, his patience, his untiring 
industry, hi* grasp of a difficult State 
problem ; in a word, hi* entire mastery 
of what is known as state-craft that gives 
him such power in the country, and such 
a high position among his colleague*. 
Indeed it is only lately, comparatively 
speaking, that Sir Hector lias distin
guished himself so prominently as to 
draw the eye* of the people towards him. 
It is true that, as a lawyer, a journalist, 
and essayist, he has been before the pub
lic for many years—ever since, a* a 
very young man in 1847, he edited the 
Melangt* Religewst in Montreal, and more 
recently gained first prize for an essay 
upon “ Canada and her Institutions." It 
is also true that a* far back as 1867, the 
year of Confederation, he was Secretary 
°f State in Sir John's Cabinet, but never
theless it is only since the general elec 
tion of last year that he became famous, 
if we may say so, and for the reason, per
haps, that ho exhibited so much foresight 
and ability ns Minister of Public Works, 
a department usually given to foremost 
members of the Cabinet, as to stamp him 
at once as a mail of genius. This de
partment is, in Canada, bestowed upon 
meu only who are essentially clever

which—the “Snmmermide ■iiiiwj ^i. uiof theThe lightingcorrrapoadente. trip to the capital of Wince County on «h. Snowmagnifiedllakr in Egyptian wntere hnn been killedThnieday ' last. The train «nutated of The Qeeea'a malady. have aabmitled. OolHe next entnehedoat of all proportion. Official Oar No 10, baa- will return to Madrid•aid. ia steadily growing woven.lately haea gratified with two the Maori Slade in an eoroonter with
UviBrooL, Aug. |.Silty branches of the Irish Nationalto ik two

Tbs dynamite pneousra base beenMMO the 1st of July. Sir Buflonl North 
cote moTud on July 28th that Her Majesty 
do not sanction aay agreement with De 
T —pe, whereby a foreign company 
would hare a monopoly of the canal and 
the command of British capital, and was 
defeated by a large majority, not really 
becanee the House did not sympathise

Heuj.of Wales, and the latest heard about him 
is that he broke his collar bone in two 
places, and hail it so neatly repaired 
that the bone is now all right. It ia just 
possible the jaw IsNie of his lordship has 
something to do with those wonderful 
exploits.

Simon W. Crabbe, Thoa A. McLean, F. W died this year who
Wiaairao, Aug. 10.the land of his adoption, 

party in the neighboring Republic that 
would commit itself to Free Trade doc
trines would be lost, a* surely a* the 
same party would be in France, or any 
other country that seeks to compete 
with Kngland in trade and manufactures. 
General Hancock's prospects for the 
Presidency were brilliant in 1880 until 
he sat down and wrote an idiotic letter 
having free trade pips and dots ; from that 
moment his chances grew less and lesser, 
and he was beaten by Garfield—a very 
weak candidate—a lew months later, a» 
most |>eople with a knowledge of public 
opinion anticipated he would be after 
they hail seen his fatal letter. The 
people of the United States will not 
have Free Trade or anything resembling 
it, and even the “ tariff for revenue 
only " cry is growing fainter among the 
Democrats, who are casting about for 
all manner of platform planks in its 
stead. It is notorious also that our

Mutch, Superintendent Coleman, Mr. Joeeph OMri. M-o-k—ld. both Mo..,’popularity ia the UnitedUnsworth. Mechanical Superintendent ; Mr. iMiala at Bat Portage,
D. M. t ruer. Car Foreman; W. T. Huggnn, TWevidence•bown that they an a pair of roadie, ofAccountant and Auditor; & llodgaoa.

Alain an qeietiag down .a it wen laClerk Mechanical Department
Eat Pout.oi, Mm . Aug 10.Bat Portage. Mo wet’s Lambe*1 ere all laDonald, Chief Clerk Superintendent's Uffira

W. H. Crosklll, Superintendent's Secretary bMd s publicThebe to be u hitch in the 
scheme to amalgamate the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and the Union Bank ofP. K. 
Island, arising, it is said, from the failure 
of the „ Shaw Brothers, of Boston, in 
which the former is somewhat involved. 
The Managers of the Nova Scotia Bank, 
however, deny this, and assert that the 
cause of postponement of the amalgama
tion is owing to the fact that it has taken 
more time than was anticipated to go 
over the accounts.

lathe Ontario Court-houseTb# telegraph strikers contend it is Ikevalent to a vote of want of confidence, 
and if Gladstone were defeated the Con
servative party is not in a position to 
form a government. We have only two 
parties in Canada—Liberal and Conser
vative—and if the Government of the 
day were beaten, the victorious party 
would cheerfully and promptly step into 
the vacant place*. There are issue* here 
that divide the parties, but then they 
are nothing when compared to political 
issues in Kngland. A general election 
to-morrow might mean great Radical and 
Paroellite success, and those again might 
mean the disestablishment of the Knglish 
Church, Home Rule tor Ireland, aboli
tion of the House of Loid», universal 
suffrage, and, in line, the destruction of 
the Monarchy. It is those tremendous 
consequences which prevent the dis
affected Liberals joining the Tories on a 
crucial division in order to oust Gladstone. 
Gladstone is bad enough, but Heaven 
shield them from Chamberlain. Of course 
it is possible a general election would re
turn the Tories to power, but it is doubt
ful, and there must be no doubt where 
such great issues are involved. Then, 
again, the Tories are divided ; they have 
no leader. The Marquis of Salisbury is 
too fiery, Sir Stafford Northcote—or the 
grand old woman—too cautious, ami 
Lord Randolph Churchill too flighty. 
Now is the time Beaconsfield is required, 
but Beaconstield is dead. The risk of a 
general election might be run but for the 
Paruellites,

«tir the forming of 
Ontario statute ou
Out of three hundred ___
jM jh. win. were pilled by Ptitnllo ..d 
P,r*T-..th‘rtT raetdent freeholder. 
howMhoUen would eot support the object «* Ue."7‘*W- 4 motion to «djo.ru ££
■••ulnud by two to owe. but tb. mmtim, 
wee declared adjourned by tU chairman appointed by Mowai'a 8t^ * “
traie Lyon, the state tee 
power. Intense exeitei 
the Mowat officiale, aio

.atm III, lily BIMkrPatriot, AWr Era, and Mr. William M. Ml. 
travelling eorreepondent of the Buffalo Daily 
Vouricr, who is very favorably impressed 
with our Island as a place of summer resort. 
The train left Charlottetown station at 11 
o’clock, a. m., and arrived in Summerside 
about 2 p. m., having delayed at North 
Wiltshire, Kensington and Hunter River. 
Near the station at the latter place is a large 
clieese factory in working order, and a starch 
factory in course of erection, which were

Prince Bismarck is reported to be in

Cept. Phelan,
derer of Oarey, the
at Cork

Prince Teck is to be exiled to
Schloee for exposing hie property by
sheriffs sale. •tin* broke

The liabilities of 
the Nova Scotia Bank are $4,092,168, 
the asset* $6,865,109, including $345,172 
loan* to directors.

The “ Sum mere i de ” was begun three 
months ago, and was built under the super 
intendance of Messrs. Unsworth and Fraser, 
from drawings selected at the Pullman Car 
Works, Chicago, where several of the same 
description were being built for the Texas 
and St Louis Railroad at the same time. 
The railroads just named are narrow guage 
(three feet); so that if those cars are suit
able for them, there can be no doubt but 
that tliey will give satisfaction on a road of 
three feet six guage. Tlw outside length of 
the “Sumroerside” is flfty-four feet ; inside

with the times.
An English emigrant named Andrews 

murdered a man named James Maruney, at 
Toronto last week.

The cholera has up to this made away 
with more Britons than did the tatterde
malions of Ar*bi Pasha.

The Chicago Time§ wants to know why 
the prairies are treeless. Perhaps it ia be
cause they have no trees.

It is stated that many members of the 
Imperial Parliament will visit America dur
ing the forthcoming recess.

They are realizing in the States that 
Sunday excursions are a delusion and a 
snare to overworked humanity.

During the past few years China has 
purchased from America 25.000,000 car
tridges and 240.000 Spencer rifles.

It is asserted that Cetewayo is still living, 
and that be demands an enquiry into his 
treatment by the British Government.

Since the close of tie war tiie United 
States Govefcment has reduced its debt 
one thousand and fifty million dollars-

Mgr. Capel draws large audiences in the 
American cities to hear bis sermons. 
Numerous conversions are already re
ported.

30,000 persons assembled in Trafalgar 
Square, London, lately, and wanted to know 
the reason why Bradlaugh was not given

The Emperors of Austria and Germany 
have met and kissed at Ertfurt. Those 
two potentates are always meeting and 
kieeing.

Farmers around Kingston, Ont., Imre 
commenced threshing barley, some fine 
samples of which grain have been offered in 
that city.

French newspapers say that English 
missionaries often act as political agents. 
French editors are a very intelligent class

Lobdom, Aug 10.
The deaths from cholera in Egypt to date

jBT.h-- '*•*£•.rf.wbi<* M* pence, 
died Ui Oeiro. There le in unconfirmed re
port of curbuneular plague «I Denied.

Loudon, Aug. 10.
Pertirulere of the rerolt of the Spanuh 

gurriton utfieo De Urgel. ia th. Produce 
»f Cerida, .bowe it wee heeded by . Ljeot 
Col. The outbreek occurred et four o'clock 
Thu red. y morniug. The oiril guard we. 
not mulcted by the iueurgente and re
mained in berrecke. The rebel, expelled 
the militrity governor of the town. A Urge 
force of troupe it marching to Seo De Urgel 
to repreee the outbreak.

London, Aog. 10.
A dee patch to a local new, agency from 

LU bon eayl : •• Telegram, rencired from the 
Bpaaiah frontier eny the aitnation ia moat 
grava. Banda of armed men bare marched 
to the North, their object it ia presumed, 
being to concentrate at aonie «elect point 
for a combined movement.

London, Aug. 10.
The Government deem the latest dee- 

patches from Madagascar ao antiefactory 
that they will no longer hold the transports 
Himalaya and Orontea in readiness for im
mediate eervioe.

Panic. Aug. 10.
It ia reported that 8,000 French rainforce- 

menia will be eent to Madagascar end «00 to 
Reunion.

Maitland, N. 8.. Aug. 10.
Hon. A. M. Cochran died suddenly Uat 

evening, of paralysie. (The Ule Hon. Mr. 
Cochran war of Irish descent, lie was 
born at Newport. Hants Co.. October. 1811. 
and was accordingly in his 72nd year at the 
time of Lie decease He represented North 
Hants in the Nova Hootia Assembly from 
1840 to 1843, and was one of the so-called 
" disqualified." In 1878 he was appointed 
to the Legislative Council, and after the 
defeat of the Hill government was the 
nominal leader of hU party in that body. 
On the formation of the present local gov
ernment he wne given n sent in it.)

London, Aog. 12.
The Irish Laborers' bill paaasd in Com. 

mittoa of the Whole ia the Hones of Com- 
mono last sight by • majority of 8*0. Mr. 
Trevelyan introdeoed a bill to aid the Irish 
working people hr establishing n system of 
tremweys in Ireland. The bill includes a 
danse appropriating £100,000 to aid emi
gration.

London, Aug. 12.

It ia euirt three-lourlha of the Irish 
landlords are heavily in debt, and the 
other fourth ruined beyond redemption. 
They have lost all political influence in 
a country in which two generations ago 
they were absolute masters. And their 
allairs do not show any signs of mending. 
The Irish lgislloids were a bail lot in 
their day; they were barri drinkers, 
duellists, aLwentacs and spendthrifts. 
They ground the faces of the poor, and 
they are now suffering for it. Even the 
peasantry refuse to touch their canbeens 
to them any longer, for they are become 
lieggars like themselves at lhe gates of

broad and ; 
Traders. It 
And so it is,

and potent factor in 
Imperial politics, looming up dark and 
menacing on the horizon. By dexterous 
manieuvring Whigs and Tories could be 
made to give and lake, and Coalition 
Government might be formed, but there 
is no reckoning witli the Irish National 
Party; they represent the irreconcile- 
•hies in British polities. Nevertheless 
the general election must come, and 
it cannot much longer be delqyed. 
Everyone can see that Gladstone's 
Government is falling to pieces. There

easily accommodate two persons. The bas
ket racks and other fixings are all nickel- 
plaled. The car will be boated with liot air ; 
»*>•!, the pipes running akmg the sides 
are so arranged that either hot or cold air 
may be admitted, as passengers desire, bv 
touching a small spring near each anal In 
fad. in,tiling appears to have been omitted 
in this ne« car that could make travelling 
comfortable. Alter dinner at the Clifton 
House, kindly provided bv the Superintend
ent, the party went a short dietan.» inland 
to have a look at the country, and left for 
Charlottetown at So m., which was readied 
about seven, over thirty miles an hour hav
ing been made on some parts of the read. 
1 lie ,vwt of die " Sumuieraide " is 8t.2Vti.8ti,

and very great abilities. There may be 
many reasons advanced lor this flattering 
success of Sir Hector in contrast to the 
failure of Sir George. While the for
mer is just as intense a Canadian as the 
latter, he wae only in his early boyhood 
when the rising of 1837 took place, a 
rising which, although now looked hack 
upon with complacency, if not with 
pride, by the majority of Canadians, was 
the principal cause ol the dislike against 
Sir George Cartier by the premier Pro
vince. Since then Confederation has 
been brought about, ainl Sir Hector is 
looked upon as more of a Canadian than a 
Quebec French Provincial. Then, again, 
he enjoys the advantage ol speaking the 
English language with fluency, an ad
vantage lacked by Sir George Cartier. 
But perhaps the greatest secret of hie 
pope Unity in Ontario is his broad views, 
hie hmbommie, his knowledge of affairs, 
and the solid patriotism that distinguish
es him, a patriotism as broad as the great 
Dominion itself. After a battle in which 
they had been the victors, it was the 
custom to ask the Athenian soldiers who 
had done must to bring about tiie grand 
result, and it was also the custom for 
each soldier to mention bimaelf first, and 
the real hero of the day second. Thus, 
after the battle of Salamis, Themistocles 
was universally named second, which 
was really giving him the honore of the 
day. And soin like manner if Canadians 
of our time be asked who is the greatest 
statesman of the Itominion, each will 
give the first place to his particular favor
ite, but in nine out of ten cases will 
name Sir Hector Langovin second. One 
of the journalistic marvels we arc called 
upon to observe of late, is the fhet that 
although our Grit contemporaries are 
unsparing in their denunciations of the 
Ministry, separately and collectively, 
they have very little abuse for Sir 
Hector, though of course they have some, 
while they all acknowledge his ability, 
and most of them his honesty. Sir 
Hector's trips to the Maritime Provinces 
have done him no harm. His blonde 
face and keen, steel-grey eyes created a 
favorable impression from the first, con
firmed by his clear, manly reasoning. 
"Just like an Anglo-Saxon," cried one 
admirer, though in truth he is the Celt 
all over, and ia sprung from (Httinguiah- 
ed Celtic ancestry. After what we have 
said concerning him no one need be sur
prised when Sir John ia removed from 
the sphere of hie ueefttlneee, and long 
may that consummation be postponed, 
if Sir Hector quietly and naturally steps

the consumer only is a Turk, the produ
cer or manufacturer being an Englishman 
from Manchester or Birmingham. When 
English influence prevailed in Constanti
nople English goods were made free of 
duty gradually, and the Sultan had to 
look to direct taxation for revenue. Fruit 
trees were taxed, beasts of burthen were 
taxed, and so overpoweringly that the

very intelligent class
Ir the P The celebrated General Torn Thumb—now 

alaa no more—once said be would here 
refueed the offer of Knighthood were it 
made him.

It ia rumored that Bismarck ia com
mencing to drivel, and that the affaire of 
Germany are in the hands of zealona 
nonentities.

The Irish informers were not permitted to 
land at Melbourne because the police had 
information of the existence ol a plot forfiltrats» rnnviloe

Private advieee from Mserines end

Bugluh and French governments hare
privately arranged thei 
rumored that Englandand famine has visited the finest country 

in Euro|>e ninny u time since the Sultan 
submitted to Free Trade. This is the 
ago of millionaires. There are numbers 
of them in the groat manufacturing cen
tres of England, but it seems in order 
that they might become wo it was neces
sary that a thousand Hindoos or so 
should suffer famine for each one of 
them. India has been a regular slaugh
ter market for English goods, and ia 
now. Its once immense wealth has long 
ago gone into the coffers of English mer
chants. It is no wonder these latter took 
to the Free Trade doctrines of Cohden 
and Bright so enthusiastically. The Hin
doos raise cotton and send it to England 
on board English ships ; numbers of 
people in Manchester work it into lebrics 
and textiles at small wages, but the pro
fits oi the cotton lords are enormous. It 
is sent back to India in the maimfsctnred 
state, also in British ships, the mild 
Hindoos are compelled to buy it, for 
Free Trade has long ago killed their 
native manufactures, and thus India as 
well as Turkey ia impoverished, so that

will notNormal School ErassiwaHsws France in Tooqoin or Madagascar matters.
Ottawa. Aug. IS.The undermentioned candidates have been 

•ncceeefu! in passing the examination neree- 
■ary to admit them to attendance at the 
Normal School :—

Wallace D. McIntyre, New Perth, 337; 
Hammond J. Smith, New Glasgow, 811 ; 
James McLeod, Springtoo, 310; Albeona 
Gregor, New Glasgow, 280 ; Carrie W. Darby, 
Abram’s Village, 293: Fred. T. Norton 
Georgetown Royalty, 286; Ulalta McDonald

An officer to be known ae the Dominion
Government on the Treasury benches. 
After all, what difference is there to-dav 
hetween a Whig and a Tory in England ? 
What possible difference in principle can 
there be between the Conservative Sir 
Stafford Northcote, and the Liberal Sir 
V croon Harcourt 7 Both are Church ol 
England men. both are monarchists, both 
are content with the present order of 
things, while Mr. Chamberlain goes in 
fdr a revolution, and is pot afraid oi 
universal suffrage. The abolition of the 
House of Lords and the settlement of 
the land question in the British Isles 
would be ha hateful to Earl Granville as 
to Lord Salisbury, but would be hailed 
with delight by Radicals like Sir Wilfred 
Lawson and Mr. Labouchiere. And who 
can eay but that, after the next general 
election, there shall not have been re
turned three hundred Radicals of their 
calibre, who, with Parnell's eighty or 
ninety Irish Nationalists, would make 
abort work of what they agree in calling 
“feudal institutions." It lews chance, 
a lottery; it depends upon a mare of 
electors upon whom new ideas are dawn
ing, whose minds are rapidly being per
meated with Republican ideas, or who 
res in Home Roto and the decentralisa
tion of Government a panacea for 
the manifold ill» they are heir to. 
Some of those English Radicals desire 
no more drastic legislation than would 
bring about their pet change, but 
once set the wheels of revolution in 
motion and it would not be cosy to 
■top them. Bamave, Lemeth, and 
LaUydeToitoodalof the French Revolu
tion only demanded a constitutional 
monarchy, bat they were overpowered

iide-de-eamp. will be et Rideau
Hail duriagl be regime 
General. Hie duties ■

Governor-
datiee will consist

rising the list of inviteduse of such characters is not a good one.

Wong Chi* Foo, editor of a Chinree- 
Amcrican newspaper, has written a letter 
containing a challenge to 1 tenia Kear
ney. the “ Sand Lot Orator," or at least 
some obliging Iriend has written it for 
him. In this letter Wong Chin, instead 
of attacking Kearney personally, piles 
up sarcasm upon Kearney 's countrymen,

Nlw Tong. Aug. 13.
The Superintendent of the Wi

Union Telegraph Go. reporte, this
U-t «tore wires h... toi eut_ Atm; OUU1» MCIX)mud,

JfNrtin Mclaan, CharioUetown, 
2iH; Lillie 1). Johnson, Montague Bridge, 
275; I red. A. McMillan, Alberry Plains, 
2,4; Franklin Wetoter, bunstaffnage 274- 
Geotge T. Dewar, New Peril,. 268- Hattie v'. 
Holland, Crapaud West, 267; Malcolm A 

IT»1 Brier, 2»4 ; Samuel It. McPhee, 
Gton William, Lot 63, 264: George Arthur. 
Alherton, 283; Jeremiah H. Blauuiere, Now 
uiV*!’*' BV Hedkl)' Batters ton, korth 
Wiltshire, 282; Ida Lottie, Souris, 261 ; Lula 
L Myere, Hamptoto 260; Patrick Rice, 
Montague Bridge, 260: Martin McKinnon, 
Brooklyn, Lot 61 259; Fulton J. McGougan, 
j*ajfq“«,_25Q; William P. McNally, Abram's 
\iltoge, 260; George W. Schurman, Utile 
Volk. 287; Zacharieh Peters, NewoUtow

'Eifd to the southern circuit, principally 
Waabiagtoc and Philadelphia, in Jaraavliagton and Philadelphia, in Jersey 

e, between Jersey City and oarehope.be ultimately effected.
It ie reported that the French Ooi 

at Tonquin ie qaietly mahi 
lions, and that it ie prut 
blow will soon oe struck.

Commandera of German man-of-war have 
been ordered to so limit their supplies of 
American pickled pork at to have none left 
on their arrival at German porta.

President Gravy, in a totter to the Pope, 
justifies the position taken by the Republic 
in regard to the clergy, and denies any
lnlitn hnn nf mnLir.ee ——___at- _ e-el____ a

the Western routes. There

'astern Union Ofitoe to-day, and the
strikers still firm.

Panin, Aug. 18.
and comparas the Irish with the Chinese, 
much to the disadvantage of the former. 
“ While," he says, “ the Chinese flag 
floats over the third grenteet navy in the 
world, that of Ireland fliee over an occa
sional gin mill only, on the 17th of 
March," If the uniter is an English
man the spirit of the epistle can eerily 
—— ——- -.——i, if n Yankee, he is un -

iye a Spanish
rolled-------------
token place bet. 
loyal troops at 8 
Figueroa.

the iueurgente and

Lisbon, A eg. is.
ThePortnguene polios, et the request ofIffi Smart ■ alt antb^ttai_ L___ «Yoik, 267; Zachariah Peters, NewGU—iuw 

286; James A Mclnnis, Souris, 264; Nett A. tbs Spanish authorities, hareintention of making war upmi the Church
Tbo Queen received Mr. end Mrs. Glad 

•tone very graciously n few days ego. con
trary to her general custom, as until lately 
she thought the grand old man a republican.

At an oration accorded Michael Devilt in 
oounty Clare lately, he arid that the British 
Government was now no weak it oonld eot 
protect the life of one of ite vilest inetru-

» , ,---- - ------ -.-UUIM, on noil A.
Murchison, Mount Buchanan. 288; John 
O-Brteo, Montego. Wes. 252 ; Edith Murray,
?ÎSrloU1ÏVrnt,/8!: J«M Bernard,
Clifton, 261; Edwin Dawson, Summcrsido 
248; William Ayers, Union Road, Lot 33, 
248; Angus McDonald, Charlottetown, 247 
J. K. McLaughlin, Sourie, 246; John faillie, 
Spnngton, 246; Simpron Gordon, Alherton 
245; francia J. L. McCormack, Grand River. 
Lot 56, 248 ; Albert E. J long la*. Head ot

KüïrTIS; *EKS *isi'
æ'ïïKî’tiS&.'Triire;

“vAutov Georgetown Royalty, 238; 
John A. McLeod, Mount Botimimn.

Sanore Selvoeehea, f< i her of the
Chamber of

the revolt at BadajoTwho tookbe understood 
grateful, while if Wong Chin ie e bona 
JiJe Chinaman he ia foolish, for he must 
sec that it is not profitable to anger a 
people who have sufficient political 
power to revoke the treaty made with 
China in 1862. . He should also consider 
that though the Chinese flag may float, 
and float very gaily, it did not prevent a 
brigade ol Europeans, ono-third ol whom 
wore Irish, capturing the capital of his 
country twenty yearn ago.

The latest attempt at a Spanish pro- 
ntmriamento ie not no gloomy an affltir ae 
the Spanish Government led the world 
to believe at first Indeed it looks pretty 
grave on the face oi" it ; for it now leaks 
out that several armed bande—regi
ments we presume—ere marching north
ward to effect a junction. The auspicious 
element ip this rising ia ite militoty 
character which makes it appear at if 
the army thought it was lime for an to- 
crease of pay, and a batch of promotions

Portugal, have been ptoeed
Portuguese transport Africa aad
Cherbourg, Fraace.

London, Aag. la.
The commander of the British troops iamillionaires. It ie all in the economy of 

nature, you understand, though some
how the loyal Canadian» revolted against 
such an economy five years since, end 
grew prosperous.

Bffypt telegraph, test two sold ten drid el

The sanitary
Iks cordon aroofid Alexandria. Theyou cannot 

punch into the head of a Canadian Free 
Trader is that Free Trade may be an 
excellent thing for England but a cane 
to Turkey, to India, and to Canada. 
England has the machinery, the capital, 
the skilled labor, and she can defy com
petition. Hence, to guard against her, 
other nations have to fence themselves 
round with a high protective tariff. 
France does so, eo does the neighboring 
Republic, eo does Canada In a little 
while other colonies will follow our 
example or become impoverished, no 
matter how great their resources The 
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